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HE MAY HAVE SOLVED
HAWAI I'S HOUSING CRISIS !

The ancient Romans invented cement.

Then, they built things like the Coliseum with it . . , that are around

today to prove our product lasts.

We know a lot of housing that could use that kind of durability,
We have the products . . . direct descendents of the stuff the Ro-

mans used to build with. Do you have the imagination to mix with
them . . . to give solid solutions to Hawaii's housing crisis?

EEP.|-CEMENT AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 400, Harvaiian Life Building, 1311 Kapiolani Boulevarcl, Honolulu 96814
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NEWS FOR THE CHAPTER
FROM JOE FARRELL, PRESIDENT

NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS
ADVERTISING

The ad shown on this page was placed in
the January 23 Saturday Review
magazrne and the February 15 Time
magazine. This particular push is on
Environmental Education for our youth
and will be again placed in the March
,issue of the American School Board
Journal and the Atlantic magazine. For
those who might be interested in En-
vironmental awareness instruction for
school systems, the book mentioned in
the ad "Our Man Made Environment" is
excellent for architects, teachers and
administrators. It can be obtained from
the National AIA Headquarters for
$2.00 a copy.

AST AilEffCA}{ }i5TTUIE OTTTHrECTS

(2) Also effective imnrediately, verti-
cal shaft serving as an exhaust duct shall
be separate and independent ofany pipe
chase. The duct may be ofindependent
construction or a part of the building
structure but must be tightly con-
structed. Plans shall be complete in

3

DUCT CONSTRUCTION FOR
INTERIOR SMOKE TOWERS
AND OTHER SHAFTS

The following is a letter from the City &
County Building Department which Ed
Hirata has asked us to distribute to all
the members.

"Dear Mr. Farrell:

Subject: Ducts made ofgypsum board
as part of building structure for (l)
mechanically ventilated smokeproof en-
closures (2) pipe chase serving as exhaust
shaft.

This is in reference to ducts made of
^gyptu* board and serving also as a part

bf the building structure. This type of
construction has been used in the past
in ventilating systems for mechanically
ventilated smokeproof enclosures and in
exhaust systems for kitchens and toilet

April, 1971

rooms while serving also as a pipe chase.
(l) Henceforth, alt mechanically

ventilated smokeproof enclosures venti-
lated with independent ducts con-
structed of metal. All such ductwork
shall be used only for that purpose and
shall be tightly constructed.
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News for the Chapter from Page 3

detail regarding construction of tight
joints. However, gypsum or other non-
metallic ducts shall not be used for
vertical risers serving more than two
stories, in portions of systems handling
more than 10,000 cubic feet per
minute, nor penetrate construction
where fire dampers or subducts are
required. Gypsum ducts shall neither be
used to exhaust kitchens nor rooms
containing bath, shower or clothes dry-
ing facilities. The Department of Health,
State of Hawaii, has informally con-
curred with these provisions.

Two other points to consider are:
l. No pipe or unrelated material or

equipment should penetrate or be in-
stalled within any ductwork.

2. When approved by the Building
Department, ducts, plenums, and fit-
tings constructed of asbestos-cement,
concrete, clay or ceramic may be in-
stalled in the ground or in a concrete
slab provided all ducts, plenum and
fittings are tightly sealed."

CSI CONVENTION
The l5th Annual CSI, Construction
Specification Institute, Convention will
be held June 7th thru 9th, this year, at
Anaheim, California.

J. MEREDITH NEIL'S NEW
BOOK, "PARADISE I MPROVED"
This book will be published in Septem-
ber, 7971 by the University Press of
Virginia as Volume VIII of the "Papers"
of the American Association of Archi
tectural Bibliographers. Its publication
has been made possible by generous
subventions from the Hawaii Chapter,
American Institute of Architects and
the Hawaii State Foundation on Culture
and the Arts.

"Paradise Improved" is a biblio-
graphy of nearly 1800 citations from
local and national periodicals pertaining
to architecture and the ancillary arts of
furniture and interior design and re-
gional planning. Organized topically,
with geographical subdivisions, those
interested in Hawaiian architecture will
have, for the first time, a convenient
guide to relevant articles on areas of the
state, designers, clients, and building
types. National periodicals were care-
fully and thoroughly checked by way of
"Readers Guide, Art Index," and similar
library tools. Local publications were
scanned volume by volume. Combined
with the newspaper index in the Hawaii
State Archivcs, "Paradise Improved" en-
ables ready reference to all but the most
fusitive published articles pertaining to

environmental desigrr in Hawaii. Few, if
any, other states have such a compre-
hensive and readily available set of
reference works.

The volume is introduced by an essay
of 45 pages (in typescript) with 47 v
illustrations which endeavors to estab-
lish an historical context for those
unfamiliar with the subject. Rather than
attempting to be in any way definitive,
the Introduction, at best, will stimulate
its readers to aid in the far-from-
completed adventure of discovering the
full story of the development of envi
ronmental design in Hawaii.

WHAT THE HAWAII CHAPTER tS
DOING TO HELP HAWAII BECOME
THE CULTURAL CENTER OF
THE PACIFIC BASIN:
1. Each year we honor an architect from
one of the countries in the Pacific Basin
with the Pan Pacific Award Citation. We
have given this very high award for the
past ten years and the first recipient was
Kenzo Tange of Japan who is now a
well known architect throughout the
world. We like to feel that we had some
part in that for him. We are going to
continue this award program and make
it more important and better each year.

2. We have formed a preliminary
Editorial Board consisting of Tom r-
Creighton, past editor of Progressive
fuchitecture magazine; Dr. J. Meredith
Neil with the American Studies Depart-
ment at the University of Hawaii; and
Hugh Burgess, professor of architecture
at the University of Hawaii; for the
formation of a Pacific Basin architect-
ural magazine. We hope to expand our
Editorial Board to include one member
from each of the countries in the Pacific
Basin.

3. Mr. Burgess is presently studying
the possibility of having an advanced
gaduate course in architecture con-
sisting of the top architectural graduates
from each of the countries in the Pacific
Basin and one from Hawaii.

4. We want to stimulate interesting
exchange of happenings, events and
ideas about architecture and the arts
and the related business ofeach through
the above magazine and exchange lec-
tures, etc. We understand, for instance,
that there is a considerable amount of
good civic design down in Papeete and it
would be to our advantage and the
advantage of others in the Pacific Basin
to exchinge this knowledge. \-

5.ln 1973 there will be a meeting of
all architects from the Pacific rirn in

Continued on Page 19
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Carry a Private Page so your home

or office can reach you anywhere in

urban Honolulu by dialing a special

telephone number assigned to your set

only. This will cause your unit to

sound a steady tone. Simply switch the

sound off, find a phone, and call tor

your message. 0rder a Private Page

today by calling a Communications

Consultant at 537-7111.
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ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
ln.the-window and
thru-the-wall cooling
5300 to 34.000 Btu/hr

CONDENSING UNITS
Air Cooled 24,100 to

60,000 Btu/hr FAN COIL UNITS
450 to 2050 cfm

SINGLE ZONE AIR HANDLERS
600 to 41.000 Cfm

FAN COIL UNITS
450 to 25,000 Cfm

Belt driven

-i

ffia

FAN CO]L UNITS
3to5ton

Cooling 17,500 to 60,000 Btu/hr

CONDENSING
ul{lTs

l0 to 80 tons

CONOENSERS
Air-Cooled 

- 
3 to 126 tons

)

OPEN COMPRESSORS
5 to 160 tons

FAN COIL UNITS
3000 to 25,000 cfm

Direct-expansion & chilled water

FAN COIL UNITS
Direct-driven, multi-speed blower

-'a

l-

SINGLE PACKAGE UNITS
25,000 to 286,000 Btu/hr

MULTI-ZONE UIT]TS
2400 to 41,000 Cfm

,ii,^".. voLUrE
sYsTElrt
15 to 180 cfm
20 to 260 cfm

HERMETIG COMPRESSORS &
CONDENSING UNITS
50-130 tons

I

I
PACKAGED CHILLERS 10 to 155 tons

-l

ATR.COOLED L|QUtD CHTLLERS
18 to 62 tons
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GllNIIITIllNI[IO
Distributed in Hawaii By

Ailt RICAiI EQUIPttllElrlI 80., llrlG.
Through FullSeryice Dealerc 0n Oahu

and all Maior lslands

Hawaii's
SUPERMARKET

lor Air-Conditioning,
Refrigeration and

Ventilation Products

AMERICAN
EOUIPMENT CO., tNC,

Distributor
2875 Kilihau Street, Honolulu

Phone 839-7445
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Whatdo
tellthem
askabout

You can tellthem about the swell view.
Or the wall-to-wall carpeting, washer-
dryer and garbage disposal. But
wouldn't it make more sense to start by
telling them it's built with WOLMANIZED
wood? Homes built with WOLMANIZED
framing and structuralwood are here
today... here tomorrow; they're posi-
tively protected against termite and rot
damage. And qualified homes are
backed bythe Koppers Company 20
Year Warranty Bond Guarantee, which

is fully transferable from owner to
owner. The WOLMANIZED trade mark
tells them you're a builder who cares
about quality. Not just where it shows-
but where it /asts. Next time someone
asks about termites, just tellthem it's
WOLMANIZED.

Positive protection
against termites and rot

6

Pressure treated wood

HONOLULU WOOD TREATING CO., LTD.
2290 Alahao Place
Telephone 847-4661

Developments now being sold using WOLMANIZED wood: Mariner's Cove, Pearl Ridge Estates, Pacific Village, Kuapa lsle,
Haiku Village, Mariner's Valley, California-Hawaiian Land Homes, Aikahi Gardens, La Pietra, Marina Hale, Twin View Terrace.
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ARCHITECT'S SKETCH
By J. M. NEIL

The Chapter is certainly fortunate in
having at its helm men of the calibre of
Joseph Farrell (incumbent President)
and Don Dumlao (President-elect). At a
time when Chapter membership has
shot upward almost as fast as the
Honolulu skyline (with all of the result-
ing design problems), young, dynamic,
and unselfish leadership is particularly
important.

If one were to glance over their
respective personal data sheets he would
gather that they have much in corrrmon.
Now in their late 30's, both Joe and
Don were raised and educated on the
southeastern seaboard of the Mainland.

Born in Gastonia, North Carolina, Joe
grew up in Sarasota, Florida and re-
ceived his Bachelor of Architecture de-
gee from the University of Florida
(1959). Don was born in Philadelphia,
but his family later moved to Norfolk,
Virginia. He received a B.S. in Building
Design from Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute (1956) and a B.S. in Architecture
from The Rice Institute (1957). Both
are military veterans and came to
Hawaii in the early 1960's, attracted by
the myths as well as the realities of
Polynesia. Joe and Don are both active
in civic affairs - PTA, Boy Scouts, and
so on. Both have great hopes for the

future of the architectural profession,
waxing particularly enthusiastic over the
possibilities of computers as means of
eliminating much of the drudgery and
time-consumption in design. The list of
similarities, no doubt, could be ex-
tended.

Nevertheless, these two men are by
no means stamped out from the same
cookie cutter. An afternoon spent inter-
viewing Joe and Don results in quite
different impressions of their respective
concerns. Obviously too much could be
made of such impresions. Yet I think
both would agree that Joe is more of

Continued on Page 9

I

Joseph Farrell

Design for
Waimea Falls
Tourist Destination

Everybody's
Bakery

Don
Dumlao

7April, 1971
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NATIONAL
CONVENTION

8

kt's get our members to Detroit, June
20-24, for the I 03rd national
Convention!

The exciting, innovative program
offers something for all of them, and we
want as many as possible to attend and
participate, to make this a truly national
meeting.

This year for the first time, AIA and
Producers' Council have joined to pre-
sent The Building Team Conference, a

two-day session on Monday and Tues-
day, June 21-22, umed at the entire
construction industry. The speakers,
panelists, and participants will represent
all segments of the industry. You will
note that the prospects for an exciting
experience are outstanding.

Business sessions are scheduled for
both Monday and Tuesday. As in the
past, the sessions are open to all mem-
bers. For those who do not wish to
attend these sessions, The Building
Team Conference is open to all regis-
trants at the Convention.

"The Hard Choices" will be pre-
sented to the Convention on Wednesday
and Thursday, June 23-24. John
Gardner, Robert K. Andras and Paul
Ylvisaker will be the main theme
speakers. Russell E. Train, Carl Madden,
Dr. Peter Drucker, Kenneth B" Clark,
Vivian W. Henderson, the Honorable
Thomas L. Aslrley, the Honorable
Kenneth A. Gibson and Edward J.
logue will serue as members of the
three panels: "Should there be new
patterns of human settlement?" "How
do we best use our resources to meet
basic hurnan needs now?" "What do we

have to give up to create a liveable
environment?" Provocative! Interesting!
Relevant!

The social calendar is filled: McGraw
-Hill Party at the Detroit Public Library
on Sunday evening; the President's
Reception at the Detroit Institute of
fut on Monday; the Detroit Host Chap-
ter's bash on Bob-Lo Island on Tuesday; r-
and the Gold Medalist's Ball honoring
Louis Kahn, FAJA, on Thursday"
Wednesday evening is yours for an "On
the Town" excursion.

Also on Wednesday evening, many
national committees, the students, and
the Michigan Black Architects Group
are scheduling important sessions and
activities.

The Host Chapter has worked for an
entire year to develop a full schedule of
tours, ladies events, and youth activities
that will appeal to every taste and
interest. Ladies breakfasts and lunch-
eons, shopping tours, children's picnics,
pool parties, a zoo outing, and tours to
and through all of the interesting places
in and around Detroit are just part of
the fare. They've left no stone unturned
to create a fun atmosphere.

The Pre-Convention Bulletin will be

in the mail to all members around April
l5th, including program data, registra-
tion information and forms, and other
pertinent details.

We'd like you to help us make this
the greatest and best attended sf a[l t -
National Conventions. We ask your
assistance in getting the word, the
thrust, the format, the potential for a

really great time to all of your members.
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VERMICULITE
PLASTER

LESS THAN

%orH #y,"#:*iTE':iy
UP TO

f,a ^or"lire 
protection

WITH

3h X more insulati ng v alue

PLUS. . .
Fast, easy mixing on the jobsite with
the simple addition of water and
gypsum. . . applied by machine or
hand . . . perfect for machine appli-
cation since lighter weight passes
material through the machine easier
and quicker.

, LOCALLY

{ unNurncruRED

i ilenr,,rtcuLtrE

ROGER SMITH at 839-5105

842-A Mapunapuna St.Honolulu

a W. R. Grace & Co. processing distributor

with

@
OF HAWAII, INC.

6*tct,laiV
t{ yrarr'

Phone
JACK YORK or



Architects's Sketch from Page 7

the artist while Don emphasizes the
technical aspects of the profession.

Perhaps the most important single
biographical fact about Joe Farrell is
that he studied and worked with paul
Rudolph. I hope it is not overly subtle
of me to see something of Rudolph's
sculptural handling of volumes in Joe's
completed work in Hawaii, particularly
the Makiki Branch office of First Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Association. Last
November Harold Hostetler's column
for the Honolulu Advertiser quoted fum
as saying: "Buildings should be pieces of
sculpture, not just places for people to
live and work. . . " And he has been
highly successful in realizing that belief.
Joe has aready received many awards
for his designs, including four Honor
Awards from the Hawaii Chapter in the
short span of seven years.

When I asked Joe which design
would he like to have illustrated as part
of this article, he considered a number
of renderings and photographs and then
settled on theunbuiltplan for the Wai-
mea Falls Tourist Destination" In sharp
contrast, and typical (it seems to me) of
the differences between their ap-
proaches, Don responded by giving me
an extended tour of the working models
in his firm's drafting room. He not only
told me but clearly demonstrated his
preference for three-dimensional repre-
sentations of work in progres instead of
carefully detailed drawings of finished
work. As I write I still do not know
what illustration, if any, Don is going to
supply.

Don takes pride in his early training
as a draftsman and varied experience in
engineering. He has been active in the
Honolulu Chapter, CSI, serving as Presi-
dent in 1965. In talking about the
design process, Don repeatedly focuses
on workability and craftsmanlike atten-
tion to structural detail. He is quite
capable of producing fine visual effects
as may be seen in the First Christian
Church on Kewalo Street. But Don's
major concern, not only for himself but
for the profession as a whole, seems to
be more directed towards technical ex-
cellence than aesthetic impact. Heaven
knows that, in a tirne when shoddy
work too often characterizes the build-
ing industry just as much as other parts
of the American economy, we need all
the Don Dumlao's we can get. The
Chapter can rest assured that his presi-
dency will continue the high level of
professional integrity that the Chapter
has come to expect.

April,1971
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Someol Hawaiib
best buildings get their

start at Baderi

I

We're not architects or engineers, but some of our best friends are.
That's because our Graphic Supply Department provides them with
many of the materials they need . . . everything from draughting paper
and pencils to draughting tables.
We also have the visual aid materials that help make presentation of
the architects plans, (or your sales plans for that matter) more
meaningful. lf an artist's rendering is required we have a full line of
artist's supplies . . . and that's the way so many new buildings get
their start with us.
And we don't stop there. We also have people who can plan, design,
manufacture and install the retail selling space . . . or provide the
custom made office interiors. So you see Bader,s is not only in on
the start of a lot of buildings . . . we're also around at the finish.

Gr.phic Supplies...

Baderi does it better.
,

1312 Kaumualii St. / Honolulu / Phone: Ul-7527
Licensed Contractor #BC 2243

I COMMERCIAL INTERIOR PLANNING T MANUFACTURING & CoNTRACTING
r DISPLAY & VISUAL AID EQUIPMENT T GRAPHIC ART SUPPLIES
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Kenneth Shioi & Co.,
general contractor in
Honolulu for more
than 23 years, can
provide the expert's
approach to your
building problem, no
matter what it is.

. Remodeling
. Repairs

. Residential
. lndustrial

. Commercial

. Apartments
. Schools

Quality workmnnship
at reasonable prices.

tftl{l{flll Sltm a c0.,1I[.
712 Emily Street, Honolulu

Phone:531.5921

P. 0. 8ox 1534, Lihue, l(auai
Phone: 245.3975

Lic. No, 8C388
. rgti-
,g;/.;%,

QUEEN'S SURF
The Poor Man's Beach Club
By ROBERT FOX and GERALD ALLTSON

A successful park cannot consist solely
of grass and sand. To be appreciated it
must offer a variety of human activities
just as there are a variety of human
tastes. Kapiolani Park, with its zoo,
aquarium, sports areas, picnic areas, art
mart, bandstand, grass, sand, and re-
freshment stands, is an example of a
well-conceived park facility" The usual
refreshment areas, however, leave a
great deal to be desired! They fre-
quently are cold, sterile, hit and run,
food and drink factories that do not
fulfill the unique requirements of a
park, the interaction of people at lei-
sure.

One of the prime elements of any
European or Japanese park invariably is
the beer garden. This traditional ele-
ment of a park is a social center for the
coming together of many peoples, old
and young, rich and poor, professional
and laborer. Its inherent character is
such that all economic and social bar-
riers are eliminated and a real feeling of
human community exists.

Such a feeling of human community
had existed for twenty years in Kapio-
lani Park at Queen's Surf. The fast-
fading Hawaiian aloha spirit was very
much in evidence here for the first-time
visitor or frequent participant. Now that
Queen's Surf is closed, nowhere in
Honolulu does there exist a refreshment
center-beer garden atmosphere where a
cold beer and sandwich can be enjoyed
while viewing the ocean through the
palm trees and sand. One can only
venture to a Waikiki hotel where prices
are frequently exorbitant, or to a pri-
vate club which is out of reach of the
average person.

The Queen's Surf fulfilled the need
of the poor man's beach club exactly as
the private beach club provides for the
needs of the affluent, where a family -
both adults and children - can enjoy,
with friends, a day's outing on the
beach.

What can this have to do with archi-

tecture? The purpose and only purpose
of architecture (or architects, for that
matter) is to fulfill the needs of people!
These include the obvious needs, such as
shelter from sun, wind, rain, cold, etc.,
but one of the main functions of archi-
tecture is to fulfill the aesthetic needs of
people. This is a difficult element to
achieve in any man-made structure - to
be able to incorporate into a building
those intangible amenities which make
man feel at home with his environment.
We see so many examples of structures
which fulfill the obvious creature com-
fort requirements of man, but fail to
incorporate that aesthetic spark which
divides success from failure.

All people react to a space, either \-
consciously or subconsciously, with a
positive or negative response. The nega-
tive response results from a cold struc-
ture of inhuman scale that offers us no
personal identity. On the other hand,
the positive response is generated by the
warmth of a building that, with its
aesthetic statement, offers an open wel-
come. This is usually the result of hard
work and profesional, sensitive care
being given to all aspects of the design.
In these examples, an architect has the
right to be proud, for he has uplifted
the human spirit by the presence of his
structure.

Occasionally an accident happens - a
hodgepodge of unrelated structures,
with seemingly no individual character,
is arranged in such a manner as to create
a kind of architectural chemistry of
unusual value. No one could defend the
conglomeration of unrelated structures
in sophisticated architectural terms;
rather, it would have to be defended in
terms of total character. In such a case
there is no set architectural criteria for
character, sometimes it just occurs. '\,

During a period sometime between
1920 and 1970, on a small patch of land

Continued on Page 11
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Oueen's Surf from Page 10

in what is now Kapiolani Park, just such
a thing occurred and it was named,
"Queen's Surf," and the people loved it.

It is sad to see such a once successful
institution as the Queen's Surf, that for
years rang with the laughter of children
and the music and sound of Hawaii,
slowly decaying in the warm sun that at
one time helped to make it such a
pleasant place. If the criteria for success
or failure of an environment is to be
judged by the response of people, then
Queen's Surf was, indeed, successful.
Very few structures seem as lonely as an
empty theatre or stadium because these
buildings are designed to house great
numbers of people, without which they
seem dead.

Even if it were decided that a restau-
rant-beer garden is not in keeping with
Kapiolani Park, it is not necessarily a
requirement to tear down those struc-
tures which housed such a nonconform-
ing business. Today's replacement cost
of the existing buildings is estimated at
close to one million dollars. The con-
crete pavilion built in 1964 at a cost of
$150,000 is of permanent construction
and is presently in good, usable shape.
The wood frame structures, which
appear structurally sound, require sorne
repairs and remodeling to restore them
to acceptable operative condition. This
could be easily accomplished. If not
used as a restaurant-beer garden (which
there is no legal prohibition if served at
a designated facility in a city park), then
these structures could continue to serve
Hawaii as a youth or elderly recreation
facility, a covered picnic area, a facility
for the handicapped, or any one of a

hundred other public uses that the
people desperately need and would love.

ha

Editor / Beverly Cozloff
Feature Editor/ Dr. J. Meredith Neil

Publisher / Crossroads Press, I nc.
P. O. Box 833, Honolulu, Hawaii
96808, Telephone 531 -4137

Advertising inqu iries should
be directed to the publisher.

Circulation / Hawaii Chapter, American
lnstitute of Architects, WAL, CEC,
member firms, ICED, others in the
building industry.
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Parkview Gem/Waipahu

Better I

Don't believe us? Just ask Parkview Gem/Waipahu.
They'll tell you their new metal Halide lighting not only
adds to the true color and appearance of their merchan-
dise and displays, but creates a more lively and pleasant
atmosphere to shop in. lt all adds up. Your customers
see your displays and merchandise in a new light. And
they feel good about shopping. The result is more sales
for you. But don't take our word for it, ask your lighting
and fixture man. Or ask Parkview Gem/Waipahu. Better
lighting means better business.
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Financial Plaza Detail

,1

Old Police Station

DOWNTO\,I

12

Roof Detail
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By Rick Regan
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Here's a newsign of sBruiGG...

,ffisf+

Mffi@WwP
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hard hat seruice on the site
on the phone

on the torch
whereuer & ruheneuer needed.
The extra values of efiicient service may not be written into the specs,

but it makes a job move along smoothly with all people and parts

falling into place. Hawaii Welding people know the competitive price

that wins the bid is only the beginning. Our new sign of service is

backed by years of experience and professional confidence. We hope

you'll recognize it. You'll be seeing a lot of it.

We're in business to do business with you.

Give us a call. 845-329L.

HATTVATI IIVDT,I)INI)
2:l0i3 P:thounui Drive
Honolulu, Hnn'nii $6:31!)

14 Ke Kaha Ki'i
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OUTASIGHT
Waipahu lncinerator

Waipahu Depot Road
makai of Faningrton Highway

Architectural
Historians Meet
On April 27 , 1971 a small band of briar
smoking architects is going to meet at
the Kawaiahao Church shelter at 7:00
p.m. to organize the Pacific Basin
Chapter ofthe Society for Architectural
Historians, a very well known, old
National society. The organizer is J. M.
Neil, Historian, with the American
Studies Department at the University of
Hawaii and the Hawaii Chapter History
Committee Chairman. This is an impor-
tant step and is expected to be the
beginning of a widespread influence
throughout the Pacific Basin of all sorts
of cultural exchange in history. All
those architects who are vaguely or
greatly interested in architectural his-
tory and cultural knowledge of the
Pacific Basin are invited to come to this
rneeting.

April, 1971

Outdated AIA
Documents
If you have outdated AIA Documents in
your office you may return them to the
Chapter Office for exchange for up-
dated documents at par value. No mone-
tary refund will be made, only ex-
change.

Honor Awards
Because Pan Pacific has been scheduled
in June, Honor Awards will be com-
bined with the Officers' Installation in
November.

KKK Kover
By RICK REGAN

Residence, River Street

Registration Exams
The Hawaii State Board of Registration
has announced the annual examination
of candidates for licensing as registered
architects to take place June 12,13,14,
and 15, at the University of llawaii,
Architectural Building. Application
forms may be obtained from l0l0
Richards Street, First Floor.

All applicants must submit their ap-
plications before April 28.

Facts and Figures
The demise of the SST will probably
leave the world's largest manufacturing
building empty. This structure in
Everett, Washington was built by Boeing
Company. The whole complex has a
capacity of 194 million cubic feet and
covers an area of 53 acres.

15
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Completed in October, l97O at a cost of $5,250,000.

Designers: Austin, Smith & Associates
of Honolulu and Metcalf & Eddy, Inc., of Boston.

contractors: Del E. webb corporation and Affiliated Incinerator corporation.
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The same people

who brought savings to

printing. . .

Now bring sanings to

BTUEPRINTING!

Instant Seryice.

Lowest Prices.

Free Pick Up and Delivery.

Specilications Reproduction

Blue Line, Black Line, Red [ine.

Sepia Plain and Erasable, Mylar,

Crolux, Diazochrome, Tecnisheen

- -tvstarrtDtt cpt'roaens
645 Halekauwila Street

PH0I{E 536.9192

A Dlvrstot{ 0F

See your phone directory lor
the office nearest you.

tNc.

The AIA's

Hot Line
BEVERLY GOZLOFF

"Go-ood morning. The American Insti-
tute of fuchitects . . y€S, this is
Beverly Cozloff, the new Executive Sec-
retary. Thank you, sir, everyone,s been
wishing me good luck. I'll be very
happy to put the HMSA brochures in
the mail for you right away. Thank you
for calling."

"Good morning, Hawaii Chapter,
AIA. Good morning Mr. Farrell. yes,
sir, I'll call the Executive Committee for
a nreeting tomorrow.. . just a moment
Mr. Farrell, someone just came in the
office."

-. "Good moming, sir, may I help you?
I'm sorry I have no available position
presently. Would you like to fill out an
application? I'll keep it on file, and you
might like to have this Roster. Cer-
tainly, you may sit there and fill it out.
I'll be with you in a moment."

". .. Mr. Farrell... I'm sorry, I have
an applicant in the office. Yes, I do have
some correspondence and other miscel-
laneous things to go over with you.
Tomorrow morning is fine . . . about 8?
Thank you" You also have a nice day.',

"Yes, Mr. Ooog, I'[ keep your appli-
cation on file. Okay, you have your
phone number, your address. Right. I'll
Institute of Architects. You're very wel-
come. Bye."

"Good morning, AIA. . . sure. We,ll
be very happy to reserve 24 copies of
WHY? WIry NOT? for the Chamber of
Commerce. And you will send someone
down to pick them up? Thank you for
calling."

"Good morning, AIA. Yes, Mr.
Dumlao. I'll look into that matter right
away."

"Good morning, Nan? May I ask you
assistance in locating. . ."

"Good morning, AIA. Yes? Okay,
Crossroads Press would like to have 27
issues of Ke Kaka Ki'i. Certainly. No
trouble at all. I'll deliver them on my
way there tomorrow. You're welcome."

"Good morning, AIA. Where would
you like the roster sent, sir? I'll put it in
the mail and you should get it tomor-
row. Thank you. And you have a nice
day too.

"Good morning, AIA. Do I have a
moment . . . ? (Ah) certainly.. .,,

"Good morning, AIA. I'll be very
happy to hold a copy of WHy? WHy
NOT? for you. You'll pick it up this
afternoon? You're very welcome."

"Good morning, Hawaii Chapter, 
.-

AIA. Yes, sir. I'll put the Corporate
Application in the mail right away. The
initial fee is now $38.00. Checks should
be made payable to The American
Institute of Architects. You're very wel-
come. Bye."

"Good morning, AIA. This is
Beverly. C-O-Z-L-O-F-F. You're wel-
come."

"Good morning, AIA. Yes, we have
four films available. 'A Child Went
Forth,' 'The Noisy Iandscape,' 'The
Best We Can Do,' and 'Right of Way.'
We also have a slide show, 'The Ugly
Landscape,' produced by the local AIA
Chapter. I'm sorry, that film is unavail-
able presently. Yes. Just come in and
sign for it. You're welcome."

"Good morning, AIA. . . we have
four fee schedules available. 'Recom-
mended Minimum Charges for Services,
Percentage Basis'is 35 cents apiece. I'll
have them ready for you. You're very
welcome."

"Good morning, AIA. Perhaps I can
refer you to Mr. Alex Weinstein. He,s
the Membership Committee Chairman. _
His telephone number is . . ."

"Aloha! May I be referred to the
Municipal Store, please. yes . . . is the

Continued on page 18

Ke Kaha Ki'i
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The new recreational s u rface
for Gyms and Field Houses, Tracks,
Recreation Centers, Tennis Courts.
Versatile, durable, economical, safe,
extremely playable. Easy installation
and easy maintenance.

! Uni'Turf is the only synthetic playing
surface approved by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association !

f] Economical - usually costs less than
the surface it replaces. Never needs
the repairs and maintenance of clay,
asphalt, concrete or poured materials!

E Safer-significantly reduces danger
of bruises, shin splints, burns,
muscular sprains and strains !

fl Performance - Never becomes soggy.
Won't absorb water, dirt, stains.
Won't discolor. lmmune to fungus,
mildew, insects, rot.

LtrIHA
STATE SALES CO,, INC

524 Cooie Strcet, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 / Phon€ 531.8151
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Precast
S

your conc

n

r

We can give you nearly any form, texture and color you have in mind.
Our consultants will work with you at no cost for as long as

it takes to innovate the beauties of precast into your design.
Our number:847-2667. Ask for Lloyd Jones. The best time

to call us is before your concept gets off the ground.

DILLINGIIAIVI PR.ECAST
A facility of Dillingham Corporation

April, 1971 17
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A FULLER PAINT
AND GLASS SELECTION

Color matching is our specialty.
1032 colors to choose f rom.
Available in alltypes of finishes.

Our quality glass products in'
clude plate and window glass,

,ialousies, mirrors, store fronts,
aluminum sliding doors, shower
doors and tub enclosures.

FULLER PAINTS

& GLASS
77O Ala Moana Blvd
Phone 537-6902

Bills lntroduced
ln Legislature

HB 1225 Relating to Counties with a

population of more than 100,000, per-
taining to general plans and changes in
zoning.

HR 199 Requesting the City and
County of Honolulu to provide for a

buffer zone of low-density apartments
in lower Makiki for the preservation of
environmental values.

SB ?22 Ecology, Environment and
Recreation Ways and Means. Relating to
the Environmental Protection and Con-
trol Act of l9'll and amending the
Hawaii reyised statutes relating to en-
vironmental quality.

SB 837 Economic Development. Re-
lating to land Use Commission.

SB 1228 Establishing the physical
boundaries, usage, planning and other.

HB 997 lands Finance. Matters re-
lated to Anuenue (Rainbow Island)
State Park.

SB 1229 Relating to dedication of
commercial property having significant
architectural, cultural, historical or
scenic value.

HB 1349 Relating to shoreline set-
backs.

Courtesy of the AIA Governmental
Relations Committee. Mahalo to Ernest
Hara.

Use versatile Expanded Metal in structural work as concealed reinforcing
and as exposed paftitions, guards or decoration. As integral parts of ma-
chines, fabricated products and equipment of many kinds.

Let Lacy fill your requirements catwalks,
f loors Expanded Metal is of sizes in
steel o abricate it to your specifications and protect it with
hot dip galvanizing.

AIA Hot line continued from Page 16

Comprehensive Zoning Code Book still
available? How much is it?
$1.00. . . plus 40 cents for air mail and
24 cents for first class postage. Thank
you very much for your assistance. I
appreciate your help."

"Good morning. . . Yes, Mr. Aotani.
I'll check on that right away."

"Good morning . . . Oh! I'm sorry. Is
it that time already? No trouble at all.
Mr. John Every in San Jose. Just a

moment. I'll check the AIA Membership
Drectory. (moments later) Mr. Every's
phone number is . . . You're very wel-
come."

"Good afternoon, AIA. Certainly. I'll
put the roster in the mail. May I have
your address. You're welcome."

"Good afternoon, Mr. Synder. This is
Beverly. I'm fine, thank you. Mr.
Snyder . . . may I throw out the empty v
paint cans? Thank you. Have a nice
day""

"Good afternoon, AIA. Hi, Owen.
Gee, I'rn glad you called . . ."

Ke Kaha Ki'i

or platforms? I

rr aluminum. F

gratings for walkways,
available in a variety

ilt el hc
LACY STEEL,
A FULL- LINE

tNc. rs
STEEL

SERVICE CENTER

Color Prints an.l
Color Slidesfnm
Renelerings

Oo o The tull service
ph otog raph ic color I aborator i es.
p,Aelo cotE tt zrrc,, 91 3 Halekauwila Street
Honolulu,Hawaii,96S'14 o Phone:533-7895

o F' o
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110 Puuhale Rd. / P.O. Box 1328 / Ph.845-2291
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News for the Chapter from page 4

Sydney, Australia, at the new opera
house which has gained so much fame.

.^. This is sponsored by the California
' group of architects called the California

Council, AIA. They have had similar
meetings in 1958, I believe, here in
Hawaii and in 196l in Mexico. This
group is willing to assist the Hawaii
Chapter, AIA, in their endeavors to
become the Cultural Center of the
Pacific Basin.

6. We are forming a Task Force to be
a catalyst to make Hawaii the Cultural
Center of the Pacific. This Task Force
will come in contact with others in our
community who seem to have a similar
interest.

7. The Hawaii Chapter was repre-
sented by your president at the Pacific
Statewide Conference held here in
Honolulu on February 18, 1971. It was
a stimulating all day session in which it
became evident that all facets of our
culture and society are interested in
extending into the Pacific Basin to all
degrees.

'l'-

8. There is a two day seminar being
organized now by the University of
Hawaii Architectural Department, the
AIA, and the School of Travel Industry
Management tentatively set for April 27
and 29,1971 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. each day. The subject of this
seminar will be what is going on in the
Pacific Basin islands and countries that
we do not hear much about. For in-
stance, all of the Hawaiian islands will
be included with the exception of Oahu
which is large and well advertised. Six
topics will be discussed which will be of
interest to the design professions, hotel
and tourist people, real estate and de-
velopers. These six items are: l ) A
historical background of the entire
Pacific Island area in general. 2) Profit
potential for investors in these areas. 3)
Tourist development problems in terms
of political, economic, social, physical
and environmental. 4) Consideration of
what types of environmental control
should be placed upon physical planning
and development in these islands in
order to keep an attractive atmosphere
instead of a detrimental one. 5) The
design of buildings for tourism. 6) A
projection of tourist development for
year 2000. This is expected to be a large

.l\turnout to hear f,rom many experts in
I the Pacific area. and in partiiular, a

guest speaker, Professor A. Charles
Light, former dean of the School of

Continued onPary22

Weve dumped out all
ourold sand urns.

We've sorted out and streamlined our Commercial prod_
ucts department. So no more sand urns, colanders and
float-valves. But as for architectural hardware and spe_
cialties, or carpets, seamless flooring, floor tile, dra-
peries, millwork, cabinets and metal buildings 

- 
well,

you're still coming to the right company.
And we've gotten a new location and our own new ware_
house, too. We're more able than ever to give you the
best-skilled personnel, the finest selection of superior
manufactured building products and the finest service
in Hawaii.
Now we can really get down to business.

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS DEPTTheo. H. DaYies & Go., Ltd.
Architectural Hardware & Specialties E 8O9 Ahua St. fl Cail Joe Cahait at 839-904sMillwork/Structural E 8O9 Ahu a St. tr Call Jim Rodakowski at 439-1931Floor & Wall tl 865 Ahu a St. I_l Call Bill Souza at 839. 729L

}I

KEEP THE NEWS
TO YOURSELF.

Don't wait around for the offrce copy of
Pacific Businese News. Next Monday start
ftting yolu own copy of the moet com-
plete information on Hawaii's business com-
munity. In Hawaii's best-informed business
newspaper.

I year $12 2 years $19 3 years t25

PAGEIFB@BI'SINEgg
SVETMS

P.O. Box 833, Honolulu 96808/Phone 53l4f gz

April, 1971
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The HMSA Plan 4, ordinarily available
to firms with 20 or more employees, is
now available to all AIA firms through
the Hawaii Chapter, AIA.

Plan 4 includes Dental Expenses,
Major Medical Expenses ($20,000 +
protection), Prescription Drugs, Vision
Care and many other benefits.

HMSA PLAN 4 OFFERED
TO ALL AIA FIRMS

Pacific lsland
Tourism Seminar
The Department of Architecture and
the School of Travel Industry Manage- !'
ment of the University of Hawaii, along
with the Hawaii Chapter, American
Institute of fuchitects, are jointly spon-
soring a unique seminar on "The Physi-
cal Development of Pacific Island
Tourism."

The seminar will be held in Honolulu
Tuesday and Thursday, Aprtl27 and29
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn, Waikiki. Registration fee for the
two-day seminar is $15 per person
which includes luncheon and validated
parking for both days. Announcement
and registration forms will be sent to
the Hawaii Chapter, AIA membership.

Six sessions will be held, including
such topics as Pacific Island Groups and
their Development, The Economics of
Tourism Investments, Problems of Tour-
ism Development, Physical Planning and
Development Control, The Design of
Buildings for Tourism and Pacific Island
Tourism in the Year 2000. Participants
include representatives from govern-
ment, the tourism industry, labor, plan-
ners, architects, landscape architects and
conse rva t ionis t s.

For further information, contact the -AID office.

Checks should be made out to HMSA and sent to:

Dr. Franklin Pang

Doctors' Business Bureau of Hawaii

925 No. King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 (Phone: 847-4002)

COST

For additional information call: Betty Cozloff
AIA Office, Phone 538-7276

* Includes $4.40 cost of collection & clerical cost.

Single Subscriber 

- 

(No.) x *$15.82 = $-.

Family Subscriber 

- 

(No.) x *$44.60 = $ 

-.
TOTAL $-

KKK Humor

Bulletin: Ossipoff-Chang face
new airport design problem

,fu

Ke Kaha Ki'i
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Restructu re
Of AIA
In an effort to attain a structure that
will more adequately respond, at the
policy level, to the needs and concerns
of its expanding membership, the Insti-
tute has proposed a restructured pro-
gram for membership ratification at the
June 1971 Convention. The proposal
retains the present Executive Commit-
tee structure as the administrative body
of the Institute and expands the policy-
making body, the Board of Directors, to
include additional Drectors from the
existing Regions, and further provides
the means to accelerate the trend
toward discrete State Regions.

The following is a summary of the
Composition and Function of each as

presently proposed.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Composition: President, President-

elect (lst VP), Secretary, Treasurer,
Three Vice Presidents. All Officers to be
selected by present procedures and
elected by secret ballot at convention
by convention delegates. Executive Vice
President (Non-voting Member).

Functions: (l) Propose and make
recommendations on policy, budget,
and priorities and programs.

(2) Implement policy.
(3) Conduct affairs of the Institute.
(4) Hear judiciary appeals.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Composition: Existing l8 Regions

would elect Drectors based on one
Drector for first 300 Corporate Mem-
bers plus one for each 500 members
thereafter within the Region.

The Executive Board members with-
out voting power. President to preside
and vote only in case of tie.

The Student Delegates - selected by
ASC/AIA, one-year term, ex-officio and
non-voting.

Two non-corporate member dele-
gates not more than ttuee (3) years past
graduation - appointed by President for
one-year term, ex-officio and non-
voting.

One delegate from component execu-
tive organization selected by that group,
ex-offi cio and non-voting.

After initial restructure, any State or
group of States which as a viable organi-
zation and full-time paid staff executive
rvith 300 Corporate Members could
petiiion Board of Drectors to become a

!ii:qion.
Continued onPage22

@mstrong
Ceiling Systems
Resilient FIoors

Carpets
For inlormalion contacl Gerry Evenwel

Armstrong Districl Oflice, King Center Building, Honolulu
Phone 946-5929

MOILY
MOLLENhoff
tells you what's under
the surface at Honolulu Roofing

Bangkok comes to Hawaii. Yes, we've got Bangkok
lndustries' fabulous lines of luxury wall paneling
and teakwood parquet floors.

The architect or owner must see and feel these
decorating nuances to appreciate their real value.

Bangkok lndustries specializes in beautiful woods for
floors from all over the world. Thai-Teak, Karpawood
and Kerriwood from Thailand; Black and Light Karuni,
Kesalawood and Kandatawood from South America
are but a few. And the pattern variety is almost
endless, including strip, plank, finger, basket weave,
foursquare and diamond. They lend iust the right
touch of rich, timeless beauty you seek for unusual
commercial or residential applications.

You can see Bangkok in Hawaii-at Honolulu
Roofing, of course. Contact Jack White at 94.|-4451
and let him be your tour guide.

Honolulu Roofing Co., [td.
TILE . FLOORING . ROOFING

Showroom and Offices: 738 Kaheka Street, Honolulu, Hawaii. Phone 941-4451
#BC LO77

April, 1971
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NEWS BUILD'NG Sketch by: Bob Fox
Historic Building Preservation Committee

aa

The News Building at the corner of South Street and Kapiolani Boulevard, designed in 1930, is a great example of how a

once invisible building can be brought to life with sensitive use of color. Architects - Emory and Webb.

--{
-
copies

{r
9td'

PER COPY FOR THE
FIRST THRU TENTH
COPY OF THE
SAME ORIGINAL

PER COPY FOR THE
ELEVENTH THRU
FIFTIETH COPY OF
THE SAME ORIGINAL$r

PER COPY FOR THE
FIFTY.FIRST & UP
COPIES OF THE
SAME ORIGTNAL

&me Day or While you Wait
l[o Minimum Gharge

Collated Free

Guaranteed Ouality

Colored Paper, Too!

UNIVERSITY COPY SERVICE
2615 SOUTH KING STREET

ROOM 205

941-9105

Daily 8-6 Parking Sat.8-l

Restructure continued from page 21

Three hundred Members is con-
sidered minimum number necessary to
support full-time paid staff executive.

Board of Drectors may waive 300
Member requirement for States having
unusual circumstances.

No Region can be smaller than a
State.

Term of Drectors: Three-year term
staggered with one-third (l/3) elected
each year.

Functions: (l) Retains right of ap-
proval of budget, priorities, programs
and policies as submitted by Executive
Committee.

(2) Initiates resolutions.
(3) Determines policy.
(4) Ratifies Executive Committee ap-

pointments to committees.
(5) Appoints Nominating Commit-

tees.
(6) Ratifies the Institute honors

awards.

Meetings: The Board of Drectors
shall have three regular meetings per
year; one of these at the convention.

Meetings of the Board of Drectors
shall be open to all AIA members for
observation.

Should the Institute membership !
approve this restructure at the June
l97l Convention, the existing 18 Re-
gions would have until the Fall of l97l
to elect their additional delegates to the
Board of Drectors which would hold its
organizational meeting in December
1971.

The Executive Committee of the
Hawaii Chapter feels this restructure
proposal must be brought to the Mem-
bership for reaction prior to our dele-
gates attending the convention in June
and that it has strong implications for
Hawaii in the future. Please let your
Executive Committee know how you
feel.

News for Ifie Chapter from Page 19

fuchitecture in New Zealand. It is ex-
pected that the attendance by all ofthe
above mentioned people will be high
because information received at this
seminar will be so vital to the economic
development of people in Hawaii that
they won't want to miss it.

The AIA is involved in this activity
because it has grown quite apparent to r_
them that Hawaii has every reason to be
as well related to other countries in the
Pacific Basin as they are to the West
Coast of the United States.

Ke Kaha Ki'i22
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ONAN

SP-I020 Manual

for
Architects and

Professional
Engineers
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The World's Largest Builder

of
Electric Power Planb
Wanb You To HaYe

The Gurrent lnformation

Here is a complete lihary
of the largest and most dependable

line of standby, primary, and portable

electric equipment in the world.

Parb and SerYice and

!ilSTAilT COilSUTTATIUE SERVICE

are yours - throughout Hawaii -
from Onan's distributor and ')

AITAS ETEGIRIG Gtl.
645 Halekauwila Street

Honolulu 96813 - 531-21 17

An Amclco Company

.l

representative:

GISEOUS FUEIS

ti0BrtE N$tu.nTmils

TOID TRII{STER COI{TR()TS

ETECTRIC IIOIORS

ETECIRICIT TTBTES

TECHT{tCtt rl{toRMlfl oil

SPEGIAT iiODEtS

GEI{ERITORS

D.C. B[rtERY CHIRGERS

coNTRot sPEclFlcAilol{s

GAS II{D GASOIII{E PIII{I SPECIFICITI()I{S

DtESEt Pr.lt{I sPEcrflclTroils
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American
I nstitute of
Architects

Hawaii Chapter
'l 21 0 Ward Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii96814

ffi Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Honolulu, Hawaii
Permit No. 1'157

Ke Kaha Kt'i-A person who draws pictures or petroglyphs

4-Stories, Com pletely " Framed-ln "
37o/o Faster with Western Wood

Get it up, occupied and paying. That's the rule when designing
and building a four-story, 70-unit condominium. This means
the building materials must not only be readily available, but
must also meet all structural requirements. For these reasons,
Western Wood framing was selected from the start as the
structural material for this apartment house. Four stories were
"framed-in" in 35 days, an estimated 20 days faster than had

other methods been used. Strong, durable Western Wood
delivered the needed performance.
The point . . .you don't have to limit structures framed in
Western Wood to one or two stories.

For more detailed information, call or write
Wood Products Association of Hawaii.

I IIwooD
ASSOCTAT HAWAII

PROD
ION OF

UGTS
Suite 507 1150 S. King Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 Phone 537-2926
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